
HAZLETON COLLEGIAN

iresident Id X Junas reported that Marlene Haegele has consulted 0
the program director of YYAZL, and was informed that 13 minutes actual
air time has teen slotted to the society for the presentation of a skit*

Lawrence Kowalski, who has been instructed to direct the writing of this skit,
asked that all persons definitely interested in appearing in this skit either
drop their names in the Collegian box or speak to Lil Junas, Shirley Ray, Lawrence

Kowalski, or Mr. Wilcox before March 9. College students not in the College Arts
Society are also invited to participate in the radio program.

March 4, 1955

COLLEGE ARTS NBAS

TECH STUDENTS TOUR SUNBURY PUNT

On Tuesday, approximately thirty first and second year Elec. Tech, students
took a trip to Sunbury to the F.P.& L. plant from the roof to the sub-basements.
Mr. J. G. Gharest and Mr. D. ?. Foster accompanied the group.

Yhile at the plant, the group heard lectures and explanations by the plant
engineering staff. Hie plant superintendent talked to the group and illustrated
his talk with charts and diagrams of the plant. The trip proved to be profitable
for everyone.

BOOK STORE FLaSHES

Drawing boards are now in stock. Pour week warning grades
are now available from advisors.

Official transcripts are in from the campus and can be
obtained from your advisor next week.

CAN THEY DO IT ?

Since this year is Penn State*s Centennial, the men on main campus are
sporting beards of all shapes, sizes and colors. At the start of the semester
a few interested Highacres males sprouted the idea of growing mustaches, which
would have been judged on Tuesday, the 100 year anniversary. But - - the idea
fell through. The year of 1955 is the centennial year and nine months still
remain in it. Can our ‘men 1 do it?

TOiat can the girls do? On campus, they are going without make-up as
their ancestors did 100 years ago.

Tie would like your comments on this matter. Please put them
Collegian box.

in the

...FROM THE MAIN OFFICE

All students who plan to transfer to the main campus for the
1955, should see Mr. Kostos before Thursday, March 10.

Fall semester,

STAFF

Lil Junas, Mary Jane Skoff, Lois Carper, Ilona Weltman, Maryann Aassel, Russ Brungard


